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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which list identifies the possible types of alerts that the
Sourcefire System can generate as notification of events or
policy violations?
A. logging to database, SNMP, syslog, and email
B. logging to database, SMTP, SNMP, and PCAP
C. logging to database, PCAP, SMS, and SNMP
D. logging to database, SMS, SMTP, and SNMP
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2

For someone that is not a service administrator to use SQL
Developer Web, what package would you need to use to give them
access?
A. SQLDEV_ADMIN.GRANT_SCHEMA
B. ORDS_ADMIN.GRANT_SCHEMA
C. ORDS_ADMIN.ENABLE_SCHEMA
D. ORDS_PRIV.ENABLE_SCHEMA
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are creating a custom object as described by the following
code. Line numbers are included for reference only.
You need to implement the perimeter method.
Which code segment should you insert at line 05?
A. function perimeter (obj) {return 4 * obj.side;}
B. function perimeter () {return 4 * side;}
C. function perimeter () {return 4 * me.side;}
D. function perimeter () {return 4 * this.side;}
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
http://creative-coding.decontextualize.com/objects-with-methods
/
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Answer: A
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